
The STEM Lab

Address 1644 East Kemper Rd. Suite 4&5

Contact Person
Mobile Number
Email Info@cincystemlab.com

Re-calibrate your child’s trajectory with a black-owned Cincinnati STEM program The STEM Lab, located in 
Sharonville, OH, is Cincinnati’s newest and premier science, technology, engineering, and math learning laboratory. 
They offer an array of STEM opportunities for the entire family to enjoy. Programs include after-school enrichment 
programs, summer and break camps. Also, enjoy Sunday FUNday family nights, birthday parties, adult DIY parties, 
and more. Their mission is to lead students into STEM disciplines by inspiring innovation, advancing critical thinking, 
and building confidence. As a result, students connect with their community and nature to prepare them for a future in 
STEM. Values include: The pursuit of growth and learning Community involvement Build Confidence Inspiring 
Innovation Creating opportunities for STEM exposure School Mobile STEAM Services The STEM Lab partnerships 
throughout Hamilton County with public, charter, and private schools and daycare centers. Primarily, they offer 
weekly extended after-school science clubs. Also, they give demonstrations, delivers a daily customized program to 
meet your needs. For daycare centers, STEM programs help support additional science and math standards that are 
required for Step Up to Quality ratings. Group Workshops The STEM Lab hosts and designs workshops tailored to the 
needs of your group. These programs are ideal for homeschool groups, Girl and Boy Scout Troops, DIY Parties for 
adults, and girl’s night outs. Break & Summer Camps Learning and having fun do not have to stop when school is out. 
Your children can enjoy interactive, problem-solving activities, and making new friend while on school break. The 
STEM Lab is open for all Teacher In-Service days, MLK & President’s holidays, along with fall, winter, spring breaks 
for the Princeton City School District and surrounding private schools. Visit Cincinnati STEM Lab to check out their 
calendar for upcoming events. You may also call 513-857-3366 for information about this Cincinnati STEM Lab 
program.

For more details, please visit https://blackachievers.biz/detail/the-stem-lab-sharonville-2594


